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Abstract
Surfaces are rough, unless special care is taken to make them atomi-
cally smooth. Roughness exists at all scales, and any surface-producing
operation affects the roughness in certain degrees, specific to the pro-
duction process. When two surfaces are brought close to each other,
contact is established at many isolated locations. The number and
size of these contact islands depend on the applied load, material
properties of the surfaces and the nature of roughness. These contact
islands affect the tribological properties of the contacting surfaces.
The real contact area, which is the sum total of the area of contacting
islands, is much smaller than the apparent contact area dictated by
the macroscopic geometry of the contacting surfaces. Since the total
load is supported by these contact islands, the local contact pressure
will be very high, and dependent on the local microscopic geometry
of the roughness. Thus understanding the deformation behaviour of
the rough surfaces will lead to better understanding of friction and
wear properties of the surfaces. In this work, the interaction of these
contact islands with each other is studied when two surfaces are in
contact and sliding past each other.
Asperities can be thought of as basic units of roughness. The geome-
try and the distribution of heights of asperities can be used to define
the roughness. For example, one of the earliest models of roughness is
that of hemispherical asperities carrying smaller hemispherical asper-
ities on their back, which in turn carry smaller asperities, and so on.
In the present study the asperities are assumed to be of uniform size,
shape and distribution. Normal and tangential loading response of
these asperities with a rigid indenter is studied through elastic-plastic
plane strain finite element studies.
As a rigid indenter is loaded onto a surface with a regular array of
identical asperities, initial contact is established at a single asperity.
The plastic zone is initially confined within the asperity. When the
load is increased, the elastic-plastic boundary moves towards the free
surface of the asperity, and the contact pressure decreases. The ge-
ometry and spacing are determined when the neighbouring asperities
come into contact. The plastic zone in these asperities is constrained,
and hence contact pressure sustained by these asperities is larger. As
the indentation progresses, more asperities come into contact in a
similar way. If a tangential displacement is now applied to the inden-
ter, the von Mises stress contours shift in the direction of indenter
displacement. As the tangential displacement increases, the number
of asperities in contact with the indenter decreases gradually before
reaching a steady sliding state.
The tangential sliding force experienced by the indenter arises from
two components. One is the frictional resistance between the con-
tacting surfaces and the other is due to the plastic deformation of
the substrate. If the surface is completely elastic, it has been seen
that the sliding force is purely due to the specified friction coefficient.
For the smooth surface, as the subsurface makes the transition from
purely elastic to confined plastic zone, plasticity breaks out on the free
surface, hence the sliding force increases. For surfaces with asperities,
even at very small load, the asperities deform plastically and hence
the sliding force is considerably higher.
The frictional force is experimentally measured by sliding a spherical
indenter on smooth and rough surfaces. These experimental results
are qualitatively compared with two dimensional finite element re-
sults. It has been observed that for rough surface, sliding force is
considerably higher than the smooth surface, as is observed in simu-
lations at lower loads. In contrast to the simulations, the sliding force
decreases at higher loads for both the smooth and rough surfaces.
